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CDr'.MISSION COKMlJUICATION TO rrHE COUNCIL 
-Auplication of l.rticle 108(3) of the EEC Treat~r t,o UNITED KINGDOJ:I 
On 15 July 1975, the Corr-·Jission made a recommendation to the United Kingdom 
under Article 108(1) of the Treaty and subsequently authorized it, under 
Article 108(3) of the Treaty (Commission Decision of 23 July 1975 -
ref 75/487/ ), to defer the liberalization of capital movements referred 
to in Article 124 (1)(a) and (b) of the Act of Accession. 
Article 2 of the aforementioned Decision provides for the Commission to make an 
examination of the situation in the United Kingdom before 30 June 1976. The 
Commission has kept under review the development of the economic situation 
in the United Kingdom and representatives of the United Kingdom and of the 
Commission met to discuss the matter on 22 June 1976 in Brussels. The results 
of the meeting are set out in detail in the attached Memorand.UID. 
The main conclusions are that the United Kingdom ourre~t acooupt deficit will 
still be heavy in 1976 and that the present inflation~, stratp will begin to 
abate only early next year onwards. 
Of the recommendations made by the Commission to the Ulrl:ted Ki:Jl&d.om a year ago, 
it has been possible to implement only those concern~ the balance of p~ents 
and the growth in the money supply. 
The Commission considers that the prospects for the United Kingdom's balance of 
p~ents justi:f,y extension, for a period of one year and barring a substantial 
improvement in the meantime, of the authorization given to the United Kingdom to 
defer liberalization of the capital movements referred to in the Decision of 
23 July 1975· 
The Commission had made a fresh recommendation to the United Killgdom. 
ANrTEX 
--· 
Conclusions of_ a meet in{~ bet"l.-re<:m r~presentat ives of the United Kingdom aT>d the 
tiommiseion on tne economicr sil~e:f..ioo. in the United Kingdom 
1. In ordj~r 1;o provide background material for the Commission, for it to fulfil 
its obliga.tio]1s, as laid down in Article 2 of the Commission Decision of 23 Jul~, 
1975 authoriz~lng the United Kingdom to take certain protective measures in 
accordance wi 1~h Article loB § 3 of the EEC Treaty, a meeting was held in :Brussels 
on 22 June 191•6 'between representatives of the United Kingdom and the Commission. 
2. The prj,ncipal topics discussed at the meeting were the current account of 
the UK bala.nct!1 of payments &'1d its financing, capital flows, exchange rate policy,. 
recent trends in and prospects for public receipts and expenditure, monetar,y policy 
and incomes p<l'licy. The main points arising frorn the discussion were as follows: 
a) The deficit on the current account of the balance of payments, which is estimated 
to have been only b 0.6 billion during the first six months of 1976, is expectei 
to widen sharply to around h 1 billion during the second half of the year despite 
rapid export growth. This deterioration will partly be a result of the increased 
imports needed to sustain the recovery in activity, and partly the result of 
deteriorati'on in the UK' s terms of trade following the recent sharp fall in the 
sterling ex•~hange rate and the increase in commodity prices. Given no further 
marked chanj~e in the sterling exchange rate, some improvement in the current 
balance is ~~oreseen for 1977 as exports continue to benefit fron the ex~annion 
of world tr~lde and the at rong cornpeti t i ve position of UK exporters. The extent 
of this impl~ovement, however, is difficult to estimate, given the uncertainty 
about the bEihaV"iour of imports, both of raw materials and finished and oom:i.-f'inished 
manufacturesl as the recover.y gathers strength. 
The financit.~ of the 1976 deficit, provided that no further major sterling crisis 
occurs, is <fonsidered to pose no great difficulties, given the likely reversal in 
the "leads and lags" (in which there was a very strong adverse movement in the 
second quarter of 1976) and the recovery in foreign currency public sector 
borrowing; in addition, the recent drawings on the IMF (oil facility and first 
credit tranche) and the S 5·3 billion standby facility, arranged on 6 Jm1e by the 
Central Ba.nka of the Group of Ten (excluding Italy), together with Swi. tzerland, 
the US Treas'ltry and the BIS, are likely to strengthen foreign confidence and so 
have a stea.~ring influence on the exchange rate. 
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'b) The underl.Yirlg rate of inflation (u.bout 1~, t':lea.sured a.a the increa.su in the 
retail price index over the oix r.:onths to May, expressed at an annua.:l rate) 
could decline!' so~ewh.at further during the remainder of the ,year alth(1Ugh the 
recent fall :ln sterling may reduce the rate of progress. Btttween l9~r6. a.nd 1977, 
retail price~t may rise by perhaps lQ%. 
o) The Public &! 1ctor Borrowing Requirenent (PSBR) for the fisca,l year 1976/77, 
estimated in the April 1976 Bud(;et to be slightly below*' 12 billion or 10.7% 
of GDP (at fa.ctor cost), could well turn out to be somewhat lower in api te of 
recent evidertce that local authority expenditure has again been overt"UJl.ning in 
the first fe~· months of the financial year and that a large share of the con-
tingency reserve for 1>76/77 has already been cor.'Jni tted. The extensive and 
effective use of cash imits over a large part of government spendinr, startin~ 
in 1976/77, is expected to reinforce the control over public expenditure durir.r, 
this fiscal year. On unchanged policies, howeve~and despite the fact that lj77 
is forecast to be a year of above-average economic growth, the PSBR for 1977/'18 
may not show a sufficient decline, in which oase the Commission's representativea 
were of the opinion that the implications of this requirement for the money 
supply gave oause for concern. 
d) The new pay policy for the period August 1976 - July 1977, recently agreed between 
the Government and the Trade Union Congress, provides for an average increase in 
wages and salari~s of about 4-k~!,: this, together with the increasing import.ance of 
cyclical increas~s in earnings as the econor.lic recov~n~ strengthens, points to an 
increase in aver1~ge earnings in the year from A~st 1976 of about 7~~~. a sharp 
fall from the ra-te recorded in the previous 12 month period {estimated to be 13 t.·) 
14~:). This r~laiively low rate of increase_ in earnings, cou:pled with a cont1n~1.~ 
'expansion in output, implies a further deceleration <)f unit labour costs and a 
marked fall i'h domestically generated inflationary p1:-essures in the first half cf 
1977. It is lrlot yet possible to say anything about wage dev.~lopments a.fter 
August 1977. The predor.linantly flat rate increases I)ermi tte1i since J·11ly 1975 
will have com~ressed differentials between different groups of workera and will 
have altered :r-elative wages as between one industry and another. This is an 
intensificati•)n of a trend which has been operating for some years: the canpres.,ion 
is, of course• sharpest at the upper income levels. There is thus bound to be 
pressure for $ome rebuilding of former differentials: but at the same time there 
is an increasing general realisation tha.t the rebuilding of differentials must 
not be allowed to produce the sort wage explosion which followed the collapse of 
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the preVious ~:overrunent 's policy in 197/l. 
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3. The ab(~e summary assess~ont of the United Kinffdom•a economic situation and, 
in particula~ the position of the United Kingdom's balance of payments proVide sub-
stantial evidE!Ince to justify a maintenance until mid-1977 of the protective 
measures indi~:ated in Article 1 of the Commission Decision of 23.7 .1975. Such o.. 
maintenance implies that the Cor:u.'1lission will need to keep the econonic situation 
in the United Kingdom under Gonstant review and that a further examination wil~ 
be necessary llefore 30 June 1977. 
4• This cdnclusion is cc·nsistent with the results of an examination of the 
United Kingdor.l' a economic s:i. tuation, carried out wi. thin the Monetary Committee at 
its meeting otl 21 June 1976. At the sa.rne meeting, the Monetary Committee discussed 
the question ~•f the non-participation of the United Kingdom in the Community' a 
medium term f~inancial assistance and concluded that such a derogation was still 
justified. 
